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Furman reports
High honors

Four receive major awards during Founders Week convocation

The annual Founders Week convocation
April 2 1 gave Furman the opportunity
to recognize the contributions of four
outstanding individuals to the life of
the university.
Beatrice Dennis Plyler, Furman's First
Lady from 1939-64, received an honorary
Doctor of Humanities degree. Working
with her husband, John L. Plyler, as he
presided over Furman's move from the
downtown campus to the current site in
the rnid- 1 950s, she played a significant role
in helping to ensure that everything about
the new campus would be of the highest
quality. Inspired by the beautiful lakes and
fountains of Europe, she suggested including
similar elements in the university 's design,
and her influence, aesthetic imagination and
keen eye for detail are evident throughout
the campus landscape and in the decor and
furnishings of the library, Trustees Dining
Room and residence hall parlors.
In presenting her an honorary degree,
Furman cited her "high ideals, love of beauty
and encompassing vision [that] helped set
the standards by which the university
continues to be measured and admired. "
The Bell Tower Award, presented
by the board of trustees for exceptional
achievement and meritorious service to the
university, went to Carl H.Clawson, resident
engineer and director of physical planning
and construction at Furman from 1955
to 1983.
Clawson is a fitting recipient of the
award. In 1962, Furman decided to build
a replica of the original Bell Tower attached
to Old Main, the central building on the
former campus. Because none of the
original architectural plans could be found,
Clawson climbed up into the old Bell Tower,
at considerable personal risk, to record its
exact dimensions. He later insisted that
a full-scale replica on the present sight
would be superior to a proposed scaled
down version of the Bell Tower planned
for the rose garden. Thanks to his vision,
Furman's best-known symbol today stands
proudly beside the lake.
Since retiring in 1983, he has remained
a steadfast supporter of the university. When
Furman realized that the Bell Tower required

From left: Elaine Cloer (Chi/es-Harrill A ward); Bea Plyler (Doctor of Humanities);
Carl Clawson (Bell Tower A ward); Daniel McGee '56 (Baptist Heritage A ward).

extensive repairs and renovation, he and his
wife, Joy, provided a major gift to help
launch the project.
Daniel Bennett McGee '56 received the
Richard Furman Baptist Heritage Award,
which recognizes a Furman graduate who
reflects Baptist ideals by "thinking critically,
living compassionately and making life
changing commitments. " He is a professor
and member of the graduate faculty in
religion at Baylor University in Waco, Texas.
McGee's interests include the applica
tion of Christian theology to problems
affecting the disenfranchised, relationships
between different denominations, and
international political problems, and he
is the author of more than 60 articles and
book chapters on ethical issues in such areas
as business, the environment, medicine,
politics and academics. He has chaired
the Board of Commissioners of the Waco
Housing Authority and been a leader in
efforts to reform and consolidate local
schools, achieve racial harmony and
distribute social resources.
The Chiles-Harrill Award, which each

year recognizes a member of the Furman
faculty or staff who has made substantial
contributions to the lives of students, went
to Elaine Cloer of the Office of Academic
Assistance. Cloer, who retired this spring
after 28 years at Furman, worked alongside
the office's director-her husband, Tom
- to provide counseling and support to
students who needed tutoring, help with
study skills, supplemental advising or testing
for learning disabilities.
Professors, staff members, coaches,
administrators, students and alumni sub
mitted letters of nomination for Elaine
Cloer. A faculty member praised her for
"personifying academic assistance to
generations of students and earning their
love and respect. " Others who nominated
her cited her cheerful demeanor, genuine
concern for students' best interests,
professionalism and upbeat attitude.
The award is named in honor of
Marguerite Chiles, retired vice president
for student services, and Ernest E.Harrill,
professor emeritus of political science and
a former dean of students.

